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13:11:22  From Joe Pytleski : The cool kids are here. ;) 
 
13:11:26  From Herman Baxter Sr : [Thumbs up!] 
 
13:11:30  From Jedidiah Cary : Yes you and screen  
 
13:11:34  From Joe Pytleski : Yes. 
 
13:11:35  From DanKitinoja : yes 
 
13:11:36  From Chris Respass : yes 
 
13:11:36  From Richard Ferris : yes 
 
13:11:37  From Herman Baxter Sr : Yes  
 
13:11:38  From Mark : Yes 
 
13:11:42  From Bryan Yeo : yes! 
 
13:12:07  From Michael Karpf : I see it  
 
13:12:16  From Matt Smith : Hey Craig! 
 
13:12:36  From Jarod Walston : I see the powerpoint and everyone else 
 
13:12:52  From Abraham Kuruvilla : Great, thanks. 
 
13:13:29  From Jedidiah Cary : the slides are nor changing  
 
13:14:40  From Jarod Walston : Got it now! 
 
13:15:04  From Michael Karpf : 2:14AM Wednesday in Bangkok  
 
13:26:49  From Nathan Rice : Thanks so much for helping us to stay sharp with our 
preaching! Very much appreciate your time. 
 
I have to check out early to go to a meeting. Could a link be made available with a replay of this 
webinar? 
 
13:27:04  From D Scott Barfoot : Yes! 
 
13:27:24  From Nathan Rice to D Scott Barfoot (Privately) : Thanks Dr. B! Great to see 
your face and hear your voice. 
 



13:27:48  From D Scott Barfoot to Nathan Rice (Privately) : T?hanks you are important to 
us! 
 
13:36:47  From Matt Smith : My question is: why is it that Christo-centric (Christ-
centered) preaching seems to be the prominent and accepted hermeneutical approach in most 
conservative, evangelical seminaries today? Why is it assumed and accepted? How do you 
respond to their accusations that anything less is mere moralistic preaching? 
 
13:36:48  From Joe Pytleski : Help us understand the difference between your "thrust" vs. 
big idea "big idea. 
 
13:37:47  From Michael Karpf : this has been very helpful. most preachers jump from text 
to application without taking into account the pericopal theology.  
 
13:37:51  From Kenji Adachi : what are the common/biggest mistakes when making the 
thrust from text to application? 
 
13:38:16  From Michael Karpf : can we have a copy of the slides please? 
 
13:38:28  From Henry Ow : When you talk about the thrust are you referring to the thrust 
of the biblical author (Moses, Mark, or etc) or the divine author (the Spirit) or both? 
 
13:39:39  From Jarod Walston : How can we build on what we've learned from "The Big 
Idea" of preaching from Haddon Robinson and move toward Christiconic preaching/pericopal 
theology? 
 
13:42:20  From ricknohr : How many words do you think you typically use to articulate 
the thrust of the text? 
 
13:42:31  From jonmoreno : Can you surface some of the most common textual “clues” 
that reveal the author’s thrust? 
 
13:43:37  From Henry Ow : If the thrust is how the Spirit and Biblical author attempts to 
communicate through a text, then would you say that the NT authors when using the OT 
capture correctly the thrust of the text intended by OT author. Example Matt 1:22? Did the 
thrust change? 
 
13:44:27  From DanKitinoja : I like Jon Moreno's question above 
 
13:45:08  From Joe Pytleski : Repetition has to be one, correct? 
 
13:45:38  From Jarod Walston : Thank you Dr. Kuruvilla! Love and use your 
commentaries. Nothing else like them in my library. 
 
13:45:52  From craigschill : A key to finding the thrust is having strong exegetical skills. 
 
13:46:36  From Joe Pytleski : Agree Craig 
 



13:47:12  From Ronnie Stanley, Jr. : Thank you very much for your insight, 
 
13:48:34  From Jedidiah Cary : Do you think that there is only one thrust of a text.  
 
13:49:24  From ecmcs : I have found that when I take the text, read it carefully and 
thoughtfully and then prayerfully saying, "LORD Jesus, why did you want me to hear this."  I 
have found that He always wants me to understand the meaning of the passage for me.  
Thoughts 
 
13:49:49  From Henry Ow : Are you saying that an author doesn’t obey the rules of a 
genre (Narrative, Poetry, Epistle) to develop a thrust of the text? 
 
13:50:28  From Henry Ow : A repost: If the thrust is how the Spirit and Biblical author 
attempts to communicate through a text, then would you say that the NT authors when using 
the OT capture correctly the thrust of the text intended by OT author. Example Matt 1:22? Did 
the thrust change? 
 
13:50:53  From craigschill : As Dr. Kuruvilla has been sharing this model at different 
seminaries, etc., what has the response been? How has God used this work in homiletics as a 
whole? 
 
13:51:21  From Jason K : What is the upper limit of how big you think a pericope can be? 
How do you manage preaching a long pericope while also managing the attention span and 
time limit of the audience? 
 
13:51:31  From Ronnie Stanley, Jr. : Do you find that Genre will inform the theological 
idea 
 
13:51:38  From Matt Smith : Has Dr. Kuruvilla been able to share in the SBC seminaries 
and what has the response been there? 
 
13:51:45  From warren : Thank you Dr. Kuruvilla! Thank you Dr. Barfoot, this is very 
helpful. 
 
 
13:51:51  From Mark : Thank you for spending your time, skills and heart with us this 
afternoon! 
 
13:53:18  From Henry Ow : So then the NT authors don’t employ a pericopal theology to 
interpret the OT? 
 
13:53:26  From kevinchoate : Thank you Dr. Kuruvilla! This has been a blessing. 
 
13:53:54  From Jarod Walston : Can preachers effectively understand the thrust of 
Scripture simply studying English translations? It seems that a preacher needs to work with the 
biblical languages to some extent, or perhaps heavily, when they're working to discover the 
thrust of the text.  
 



13:54:58  From ricknohr : I am interested in more 
 
13:55:19  From markrobinson : Thank you Dr. Kuruvilla!  We appreciate your time today.  
It has been a blessing to hear your approach to homiletics 
 
13:55:21  From Jedidiah Cary : I am also interested in more 
 
13:55:34  From Jedidiah Cary : Thanks for you time today. 
 
13:55:52  From Michael Karpf : can we please get a copy of your presentation? 
 
13:56:12  From Henry Ow : What would it look like to develop further work in this area of 
research? 
 
13:56:18  From DanKitinoja : When you are in Louisville get ice cream at Graeters 
 
13:56:57  From ricknohr : That would be helpful 
 
13:57:06  From DanKitinoja : Yes, that would be helpful 
 
13:57:09  From Richard Ferris : Thanks so much Drs. B and K!   
 
13:57:15  From Tim Hawkins : THm from 2017, trained in pericopal theology preaching 
… have been preaching full-time for the past three years since graduation with Christiconic 
approach specifically … I’d say the response has been rather harsh toward it. But toward young, 
infantile, even unbelievers, the approach has been fresh, helpful, and received with an 
appreciation of application. 
 
13:57:15  From treys : That would be great! 
 
13:57:20  From timfi’s iPhone : yes...we need examples! 
 
13:57:34  From Bryan Yeo : Working through a book together would be absolutely 
tremendous 
 
13:58:07  From Jeff Kelley : I like the idea of working through a book together. 
 
13:58:24  From Bryan Yeo : Thank you Dr. Kuruvilla and Dr. Barfoot! 
 
13:58:37  From craigschill : Yes - great session! 
 
13:58:48  From Jedidiah Cary : Thank you guys for your time 
 
13:58:49  From DanKitinoja : thank you for doing this today.  Love that thought: the 
thrust of the text.  what is the author doing 
 
13:58:55  From Kurt Busenitz : Thank you! 
 



13:58:57  From Jacob Marshall : Great session. Thanks! 
 
13:58:58  From lctaco : Dr. B and Dr. K, thank you for making this venue possible 
 
13:59:02  From Chris Respass : awesome 
 
13:59:40  From Brian Lam : thank you. Dr. K. really appreciate your passion 
 
14:00:00  From Jason K : Thank you! 
 
14:00:01  From Chris Respass : Thank you 
 
14:00:08  From Herman Baxter Sr : Thanks Dr. B & K! 


